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(+44)2079171000 - https://milestonehotel.com/dining-and-drinks/chenestons

Here you can find the menu of Cheneston's At The Milestone in Kensington and Chelsea. At the moment,
there are 17 meals and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Adam

Scott likes about Cheneston's At The Milestone:
we had visited the milestone hotel for a private function, so this was our first visit in the cheneston. it is a

beautiful room and we enjoyed excellent service and a delicious food. in particular the agnolotti with mushrooms
and truffles as starter and. the pan fried halibut were excellent. I don't think the restaurant is known and it's worth

visiting read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical
disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. WLAN is

available at no extra cost. What Scott Murray doesn't like about Cheneston's At The Milestone:
Came for drinks and lunch. It's an interesting and attractive interior, and the service couldn't be faulted attentive
and considerate. But the food was a real let down. My chicken noodle soup was so salty as to leave little other

taste. My steak was...dry and tasteless ordered medium so it should have still contained plenty of juice. It comes
just with chunky chips. Ordered roast vegetables to accompany, but these we... read more. The fine and fresh

juices listed on the drinks menu, perfectly complete the menus of the establishment, Furthermore, the customers
of the restaurant enjoy the large selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has

available.
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Salad�
MISTA

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Starter�
HAND DIVED

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTING

Smal� Plate� & Snack�
CURRIED PARSNIP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Per L� Tavol�
SALT BAKED CELERIAC

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

BAR

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

HALIBUT

Uncategor�e�
MRS T’S CHICKEN NOODLE

H.FORMAN SONS SMOKED
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